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RoseI can honestly say I didnâ€™t see that coming. Who would? How stupid was I to assume the

promotion was mine? Haâ€¦ I even had the party planned and ready.The humiliation is

overwhelming.I need to get out of here. I canâ€™t even look at these people. A trip somewhere far

away and exotic is what I need. Noâ€¦ somewhere quiet. Maybe the wilderness where no one can

reach me? Solitude. Thatâ€™s what I need, where I can reset, and grasp the reality of what just

happened. BranchIâ€™m not one for getting close to any one particular girl. Hell, I love my life of

isolation. Being a billionaire rancher has its perks with just as many drawbacks. I make it a point to

maintain my life as private as possible on this sprawling ranch. The less people know about me

personally, the better.But, as everyone knows, life loves to throw you a curve ball straight in the

dirt.The woman thatâ€™s currently renting my cabin is somehow bridging a connection to my

scarred heart. One that hasnâ€™t been opened in god knows how long.I have to dig deep down and

ask myself the hard questions. Can she actually handle my demons? Or should I get the hell out of

dodge before someone gets hurt?**Billion Dollar Cowboy is a stand-alone, full length romance with

a HEA and no cliff hanger!*****For a limited time, and as a thank you for reading Billion Dollar

Cowboy, we are including one additional full length novel co-written by Rowan. Two full length

novels for the price of one!***
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Such a loving deep heartwarming and felt love story. Finding the one you love near you is a true

love.

Rose and BranchRose is a lawyer and is hoping to get that big promotion but unfortunately she's

passed over. She's left feeling humiliated and decides a week away to re-group, is the best thing for

her, so she goes to a remote cabin.I really didn't take to Rose straight away. I didn't like her attitude

at all. Me, me me. But as the book goes on she totally changes and softens around the edges, but

is still stubborn as hell, (and i like it) and also knowing that she doesn't have to live up to her parents

standards or anyone else's, even if she wants thier approval, all she needs is her own.Branch I

loved straight off the bat. He was handsome and kind (even if he thinks he has no social skills). He

was a lawyer too but life helped him decided to give it up and he became a grumpy, grieving recluse

where the townspeople were surprised too see him in town. Oh and he can hold a grudge like no

other, lol.Him and Rose slowly started a relationship and she pulls him out of his shell and she has a

total personality transplant. I loved how they were with each other. They both complimented each

other. Brought out their best sides and their vulnerabilities to the surface.I liked this book a lot. I

loved Branch and all his mannerisms and Rose changed my opinion of her too the further I got into

the book. I understood how she was the way she was when her parents were explained. And it was

revealed nobody really liked her parents. Which I was really happy about.As much as Rose was

pain at first, I felt truly sorry for her. All she ever wanted really was someone to love her, for her, and

she got that with Branch, Daisy and Hayley. She finally found her place in life and was finally living

her happily ever after.I voluntarily reviewed this book in exchange for an advanced copy!

The Billion Dollar Cowboy is a swoony light read. Really enjoyed this story and the easy flow of it.

Rowan Underwood really sold me on the scenery. Made me want to take a ride out in the country

and find me a cowboy!Rose is a workaholic who has worked her butt off to get to where she is at

her lawfirm. So when she's up for promotion and already has her celebration planned out, she's not

only baffled but hurt and humiliated when she's not the one to get it. Not wanting to deal with the

pressure her parents push on her to be only the best, she decides a week away from the city is



exactly what she needs to clear her mind and figure out what she wants to do next.Meeting Branch

was definitely unexpected. While being a recluse, he sometimes rents out his grandfather's cabin.

And that is the reason he meets Rose as she's down on her luck and stuck in a ditch. At first glance

Rose is everything Branch left behind and wants the least amount of time to deal with her. But the

more time they spend together, he's realized that he misjudged her. They both help each other heal

and find themselves as Branch also has ghosts from the past that still haunt him.Billion Dollar

Cowboy is a complete standalone with HEA and a great epilogue to boot. Definitely recommend to

add this read to your TBR. I can't wait to see what Rowan comes up with next. Maybe hopefully

Daisy will get her own HEA!

The Billion Dollar Cowboy is a wonderful romance that stars Rose and Branch. Who doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t

love a great cowboy love story.It starts off after Rose leaves her job because she was turned down

for a promotion. She is terribly hurt and embarrassed when she was passed over for that promotion

in the law firm, since all she has done is work work work. So she decides to take off to her cabin for

some relaxation and Ã¢Â€Âœ meÃ¢Â€Â• time which would help her figure out her next steps. Only

she didnÃ¢Â€Â™t plan on a run in with Branch Meyers.When she met Branch, Rose had already

had a pretty bad day but Branch himself had gone thru some personal things of his own that have

him in a pretty rotten mood; when these two meet up they immediately start sparking off and setting

each other off.These two at first didnÃ¢Â€Â™t seem to get along but they really had a lot in common

and it was great to watch how they did slowly let each other in. The sexual tension really was hot

and the banter was fantastic between the two of them. The journey towards them finding the road of

happiness isnÃ¢Â€Â™t all sunshine and rainbows but it is fulfilling in the end. I really enjoyed this

romance and story.My Rating: 4.5 stars *****"I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this

book in exchange for an honest review***

A story with a slow build-up. I wasn't sure where this one would go and it took awhile to really latch

on to my interest. Rose, angst-ridden by thoughts of letting her family down - a family that did not

value, love or respect her - was a nasty Rose. Once she settled in at the ranch and focused on

other things, she became quite a likable person. Branch was an enigma for most of the book. He

came across as older than 29 and was an anomaly.The problems at the ranch came across as,

almost, an afterthought, and did not add to the story at all, in my view. The main thrust of the story

was the relationship between Rose and Branch. The storyline is good but the dialogue could use

some work to smooth it out, make it more genuine, and less stilted in places. The plot lines could



use some work as well to integrate them more fully and flesh them out. The events that made

Branch the man he grew to be, were too glossed over and could have been a meatier part of the

story. But it has potential.
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